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APPELLATE DIVISION.

)MI DIVI-SIONAL COURT. JANUAity 2w»), 1920.

REID v. C. G. ANDERSON LIJMBER CO.

racts-Sale and Delivery of Lumber-C--on.trulction of Aýgreemnn
-Uncondîional Agreement to Deliver 8Spcite Qwutiy-
Damages for Breach- Variation in Amount.

Lppea1 by the defendants fromi the judgîuent Of KELLY, J.,
ý.W.N. 383«

'h. appeal was heard by MEnni>ITF, '('J.C.P., RIDDErlL,,
'1uOmR, and M1DDi)iLET0N, JJ.
rilliaim Laidlaw, K.C., and S. H. I3radford, K.C., for the
lIsnts.
LMcKay, K.C'., and P. E. F. Smily, for the plaintiffs, respond-

ATiHFRoi, J., in a written judgmnent, said that the appellants
3een beld liable for $2,605.61 dan)ages for breach of a contraet
ffl to the respondents 1,000,000 feet of lumber, of divers
df dimensions, "to be w1hat we"--the, appellaits--"prioduiee
our Massey logs up to the above amnount in each itemi."
he appellants furnished only 700,000 feet, and contended
th.y were not obliged under their contract to supply more
ths<t quantity, although it wws clearly establied at the

that they eut about 2,000,000 feet fromn their-Maey Iogs.
heir contention was that, according to the usual practive in
ig, they could not eut fromi such Iogs wvithout serious loss the.
ic undertakzen to be delivered. If this contention was
Aed to the Jogicât concilusion, the appellant8, by their w
in sawing to greater advantage to themselves other sizes
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of lumber, could evade supplying to the responden
sizes specified in the eontract-which was absurd.

The judgment appealed from was absolutely righ1
to an adrniltted deduction of $105.

The judgment below shouki be varied by deduet
the amiount, and as varied should be affirmed witb c

MIDDLETON. J., agreed With L;ATCHFORD, J.

MiçjiuITHCCP, agreed in the resuit, for i

in. wrtng.

Rimpu4L, J., also agreed in the resuit.

Judgment betow ajfirmed wilh variation

SE~COND DIVISIONAL COURT. JAINUA

BROWN v. CRAWFORD.

Cortract-Sale of Shores in Mining Company-1
Stock shall be Issued"-5tock- lU by DirecWsr
Agreemeni-Failur3 of Considertion-A4ion
Speeific Performance of Agreement.

Anneal bv the plaintiff frin the judgmeiit of Si



M1ARIER v. MARIER.

over, on the theory that, the shares flot having been delivered,
ýr had been failure of consideration.
The. plaintiff's claùn had as littie foundation in law as in

rais, and was rightly dismissled.

Rmusu.L and IJAWH1FORD, JJ., agreed with MIDDLrrox, J.

MElRrIT, C.J.C.P., read a dissenting judgment.

ÂPPeal di-iSSed wiÎth costs (MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., diueniig).

coNçD Divisio-NAL ('ouiT. JANUARY 2ND, 1920.

MARIER v. MARIER.

esband and Wi,'fe- A lmony - Griey- Condonat ion - Wie
Leaving Husband--Offer of Husband to Receive her bock-
Evidence--Injury to Healh-Apprehevsion of Daiiger-Cýos1s.

Appeal by the defendant, from. the jUdigMent Of SUTIMAirND,
at th~e trial, in favour of the plaintiff in an action for alimony ,

,arding her $6 aweek, with coste.

The appeal was heard by MERFiFM, C.J.C.P., Rn>DKLL,
,TiHORD, and MIDDLETON, JJ.
A. Lemieux, K.C., for the appellant.
N. Champagne, K.C., for the plaintif, rvspondent.

LATCIIWORD, J., read a judgment in wLich. he said that two or
r'ee acts of physical violence oit the part of the defendant were
:)ved to the satisfaction of the trial Judge. The. last and mnost
joua oe<curred in Marci, 1918, when an attempt was mnade te,
the. plaintiff te a chair aud her armn was- injured. That sewas
the. time in such a fit of iil-temper that the defendant and hie
il4ren believed lier to have lost her reason was flot open to
iibt. The hurt which shte sustaiued was dute Wo thefr efforts to,
itrain her f romn smashing cruckcry and furniture, some of which
z owned by herseif aud sonie by lier husband,
For more than 6 months after thie incident, the plaintiff

itiiiued Wo five with the defendant--thoigl not indeed very
ppily. Disputes arose front tiine Wo tine, aud there were

-agsof terme about equa.lly uncouiplùueutary. It was flot,
wever, until the plaintiff had acceeded Wo her hilsband'e request

rliae er interest in part of his. farmn which lie lied conveyed
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Vo a son on Vhe sons' marriage, and had in Vurn exaci
spouse the payment of a promissory note whicli le 1
lier favour, that she left his bed and board, and brougl
for alimony.

The defendant had noV orily not objected Vo lier
ilad in thle most formai manner stated that aile woùld
at any time Vo bis home and arms and treated ivith
elderation due Vo a wife by lier busband.

The plaintiff souglit Vo justify lier decision Vsf

defendant's offer by deposing that sbe found that he
impaired by ber husband's treatment. Fer testixx
regard was credited by Vthe trial Judge "VO a very
exten ." Sile was considered Vo be in sucil a etate
afraid Vo go bàck," and "afraid Vilat (silould aile do s(
will lie perxnanently injured." On Vilese grounids,
without doubt, the trial Judge came Vo Vthe con
alimony should be decireed.

B3ut thle mere appreiension on Vile part of thie plaii
heaIlh will bc permanent1y affected in Vthe event of 1
Vile çIefendant is noV of iteelf sufficient to warrant Vil
is ber conclusion that lier ilealtil was affected by t]
reeeived frorn lier ilusband. Tilere we*È no evidei
hiealVil was in fact iinpaired by anything that hapi
tile 6 or 8 mnontils prior Vo ber departure fromi ber
testimony of tile family pilysician on Vile point is nega
ie no finding-nioVhing indeed but ber owu conclusi,
bealtil will bie affected, permanently or other-wie
return.

The facts did noV bring lier case witilin Lovell v.
6), 11 (>.L.R. 547, 13 O.L.R. 569; Bailey, v. Baile
O.L.R. 59

Thle appeal ýh1i1d lie allowed.

1ÙDDELL an1d MI»»LETON, JJ., agreed wiVil IATCI1

MER~EDITH, C.WC.P., wais also of opinion, for r(
in writing, Vilat the appeal silould lie allowed.
*J-.if ÈhpÀ (1fAndpnit should be ordered to r»av ail suel



REý LYNETT.

Szcoeoe DrvisiONAL COURT. JX X 2», 192.

*RF, LYNETT.

Qtietig Tilles Âci-TitLe by Possson-,Âcqisý, If Land bij
&urviving Hu8band of Deceased Onrne-Receipt of Rent-
Tenancy by Mhe CurlesiiDevolution of Estate:t Act-Righgs of

Appeal by W. Lynett and otherS (r-om the order of FALcoN-
BnIDGEi, C.J.K.B., ante 38,

The aPPeal vise heard by MEREDITH, Ci..C.. RIDDIILL,
LATCHRJ, and M1DDLETOII, JJ.

H. S. White, for the appellants.
E. C. Cattanach, for the O)fficiai Guardian, representing

certain abeentees with a possible iterest.

MEREDIT C.J.C.?., reaing the judgmient of the Court, sald
that the real purpoSe of the applicatýs (the appellants) in thia
quieting titie proceeding was to bar irrevocabvly U aims that the
brothers of the female applicants, or any. heirs of such brothers,
could ever make to any estate or interest in the land in question.
The land wss owned by the inother of the brothers and sisters;-
obehad been in Chicago for soime t mie before lier dahand died
there, wile ostil the owner of the land; but it vis no blar hovi
or to whomn the rent of the land-wus thon paid. Sha vis said te
have died intestate, and no one appeared to have been authorised.
to adininuster her estate; but lier husband, viho was the father ofthe brothers and sisters, wtas Proved to have been ln recelpt of the
reut from somoe timoe after lier death Up to the tirne of hie death.
Sh. died in 1890, and he in 1916.

The receipt of the rent by the father miglit have been iu the
rcharacter of executor de son tort'of hie deceased wife's estate; or3a enant hy the curtesy; or, as to one-third of lb, as hie ovin under
ffhe t)volution of Estates Act then lu force, and as to twQ-thirds
:)f it wrongfully; or eise, as to hie children's shares rightfully as
Lheir agent protecting their Shares for themn.

No evidence had beau givan of the actual character or purpose
)f the huebaud's receipt of the renta; nor wus there really any
-vldence of the tine vihan the first rent was paid to hlm.

T2he appellants' case vis substantially an ex parte one, snd 80
)n ihicli the onus vis upon thern of proving satiefactorily

hefact necessary to entitie thoni bo a cortifleate of bitte.
*This case and ail Others 8o marked to bc, reported ln thie Ontario
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The lnspector of Tities seemed to have been of opi
in the absence of any direct evýidenCe upon the real qi
which the rights of the parties depended, he should co
father's possession a rightful rather than a wrongful oi
attributed it to a tenancy by the curtesy, under wbich
was entitled to the whole of the rents, just as he recei

during bis hie; and the learned Chief Justice of the Kixý
who had to consider whether the appicants were entit
certificate of titie, with some hesitation agreed with the

that they were not; and the present appeal was from
* of the certifica.te.

The applicants had not made out a case entitling t1E

certificate which they sought; but that conclusion shoi

based upon the ground that the father must or shou
taken to have been in possession as tenant by the et
upon the growid that the applicants had failed so far t<

evidence of possession as conferred upon them as
their f ather an absolute and indefeasible titie.

Ilere there was no evidence of her father having or

have any more out of the land than hie lawfully had
surviving husband.

Fry aud Moore v. Speare (1915-16), 34 O.L.R. 632,
301, distinguished.

The appeal ahould bc dismissed, but the case shot
to the Inspector, if the appellants desired it, so that
give further evideuce, wbich should include evideucg
the brothers, or their heirs, whose rights, if any, shc
b&rred behind their backs iu such a doubtful case a

1 '- --- - - -e " A



.GODPREY v. COOPER.

The. three plaintiffs were passengers in an automobile driven
one1i FI.mming. Flemming was driving weSt on DýundaS Street,
the. city cf Toronto; the defendant was driving an automobile

wrth on Hiamilton Street; Flemming had the riglit of way; the
dendant ran înto, Flemmîng's car, strilking it on the iiub of one
its rear wheels.
The trial Judge found the defendant negligent in faiog to give

ýemmiing the. rÎght cf way and in driving negligenvly witiieut
ýeping a proper watcii for traffic ahead and to the right. ie found
ýemming negligent in driving at an excessive and unlaiwful speed
bLn approaching and cressing Hamilton Street.

Tjpon tiiese findings an action by Flemming and by his wife, the
mer of the automobile driven by Flemming, was ctismissed; but
dgmnent was given for each Of the three above-named plaintiffs,
)on the. ground that theY were not so identifled with Flemming
vto b. answerable for hie, contributory negligence.

The. appeals were heard by MEREDIT, C.J.C.p., RIDDELL,
LTCHFORD, and MiDDLEToN, Ji.

0. Hl. King, for the appellAnt.
D. J. Coffey, for the plaintiffs, resp)ondents.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgxnent, said that upon these
)peals the findings cf the trial Judge as to negligence were flot
iestioned by eitiier party. The argument was upon the. conten-
)n of the. defendantr-which the trial Judge thought afforded no
,fece to the actions by the Passenger-that, as the. car driven
i Flemming was owned by bis wife, a license was necessary, and,
Flemming iiad no license, the passengers in hie car could not

cover against the defendant for injuries sustained by bis nlegli-
mcee; or, putting it another way, that Flemmxing, ln driving the.
x for hure, was unlawfully'upon the iiigiiway, and tii. passengers,
r participating in his illegal act, were unlawfully upon the. hlgii-
%y, and the. negligence cf the defendant, resulting ln their injury,
rded them no rigiit of action.
The. learned Judge said that he disgreed wîth every eleinent

this contention. ln his' opinion, a mere failure te obtain a license
>es not deprive the driver cf any rigiit of action iie could otiier-
[se have against any person who lnjured hlm by negligence. Nor
,uld a defendant rely upon any breacii of the. provisions cf the
atute unless iie can phew tiiat tiie breacii cf the. statut. wus a
ý>imate cause cf the. accident. Ner could any such defence
,al against a passenger in the. car-bhe le not se identified with
e driver as te, b. disentitled to recover by thiefault of the, driver.

Seromrbe v. Township cf Vaughian (119), 45 O.TAR. 142,
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The doctrine relied upon has the assent of tQ
Massachusetts: Chase v. New York Central and IB
R.R. Co. (1911), 208 Mass. 137, 158; Dean v. Bosi
R.W. Co. (1914), 217 Mass. 495, 498; Koonovsky
(1917), 226 Mass. 474,475; but it has not been recognis
and the Massachusetts statute is different from ours.

The Ontario Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch.
(sec. 3) that the owner of every motor vehicle drib
highway shall pay a registration fee and obtain a pers
and (sec. 4), that no person shall, for hire, drive a i
on a highway unless he is licensed; but the whole seco
indicates that it is intended to require those opera
upon the highway to observe its requirements, and fa
subjects the olfender to penalties, but does not mak
passer in the sense that he is an "outlaw" within th
the Massachusetts cases.

The appeal should be dismissed.

LATCHFORD, J., agreed with MIDDLETON, J.

RIDELL, J., was of opinion, for reasons stated in
the appeal should be dismissed.

MEREDIH, C.J.C.P., read a dissenting judgme
the view that the sole cause of the injury which
sustained was.the insistence, of the driver of the car
were, upon a right of way to which he was not entithi
plaintiffs had no cause of action against the defend
that were not so, the appeal should be allowed ai
dismissed upon the other and broader ground on whi
wff hnatd-that the driver of the car in which the 1
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SEcoN-D DivisioNAL Couiwr. Jài'Uknx 2wn, 192D.

NATIONAL EQUIPMIENT CO. v. JONES & NIOORrE CO.

Contract-Suppiy of Etectric otr-Exesmof Timne for
Delitiery-Evidenýce--Failure Io Shew thai Vendora Rdeieved
fromn Contract-Postponement-Reasonabfle Timie-Damiages--
A ssessment by Appellate Court.

Appeal by the plaintiffs front the judgment of the County
Court of the County of York ini an action to rec-over $1,963.23,
for damnagei for brcach of a contract. The judgmnent wsfor the
recover :y of $113.50 only, withi costs. The obýjeet of the appeal
was to inerease the amount awarded.

The appeal'was heard by MELIEDiTH, C.J.C.P., RIDI»FLL,
LATrHY0o11, and MIDDLETON, JJ.

ýJ. A. M 'acintosh, for the appellants.
R. McKay, K.C., for the defendants, respondents.

LAýTCHFORD, J., in a written judgment, said that the riglits, and
liabilities of the parties to, this action feil to be deterrnined on the
question whether or not the plainiffs relieved the defendants from
their contraet to supply the plaintiffs with 230 eecric inotors.

After reviewing the evidence, the Iearned Judge said that the
dominant requiremnent of the contract was that ail the 230 inotors
were to be shipped within one year froin the 71h Fbar,1916.
Thiere was a breacli of the contract at its inception. No moc)ts
were shipped in February, but 6 ini M.ardi, and none ini April.
Thereafter, until the defendaints,, asked for timie at the end of
October, the average shipînents per mionth exceeded 15. The.
defendants, on the Ist Decembier, by their letter to the plaintiffs,
recognised in the inost formnai maniner the. extent of their obligation
ix> supply more motors, and pleaded for forbearance. It was
accorded to them. They could not now be heard to say that
they were thereby relleved fromn performing their contract.

Where one party h"a, within the contract-timie, requested a
poetporinent oif delivery, the. other party lias the. option te
inaist on the termes of the contract or to assent te the request:
~Benjamin on Sale, 5th ed., p. 690. The assent given by the
plaintiffs was revocable if unhimited; and, if iited, waa for
p<stpornement for a reasonable tirne. That time had paaaed
befere t~he action was brouglit. The. defendants did maice soîne
attemnpt to fulfili their agreement, and, after February, 1917,
suipplied a number of mnotors at prices fixed hy the. eontract.
For the metors not supplied thi. plaintiffs were entitied to the
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damnages which they sustained by the breach. Fronr,
ment acoepted by botli the parties, and taking thie ic
charged subsequent to the breacli, it should be foi
plalutiffs had sustained dlamages amnountiiig to 81,901.1

The appeal should be allowed with costs and judgm
in the Court below in favour of the plaintifsý for si~
cost&.

RIDDELL and MIDDLETON, JJ., agreed with LATCHFI

ME1WDiiTH> C.J.C.P., was of opinion, for reason
writing, that the appeal shoùld be allowed aud judgm
for the plaintiffs for damiages for breach of the ce
ainount te be ascertained upon a reference 'n addi
amonoit of damnages already awarded to them.

Appeal

SECONi DIISONAL COURT. A AR

*SHEEHAN v. MERCANTILE TRUST CO. OF
LIMITED.

Contraet-Services Renidered to Ma8ter-Promise Io Re
Deatk of Ma. Wr-Promise of Marriage--Breach-C
-Intrumnt in Wri*ing- Signed bIJ Master Su.
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at bis death. That consideration, for that promise, was illegal,
aud the promise therefore of no0 effeet ini Iaw.

It was aiso, said, however, by the plaintiff, that the promise,
was renewed fter the death of the man's wife, and that there were
other considerations, sucli as services rendered, or to be rendered.
Awsming that there was a new binding promise, made after the
wife's death-that it was not merely the promise adhered to--and
asuming also that the payinent to be made ini respect of services
rendered or to be rendered was flot a mere gratuty--a bounity to be
betowed in respect of services already paid for-'the goodl a'nd the
lad together could flot make a legal considerat ion;- it was to b e the
one payment for ail, without any possibility of separating the bad
froin the good, or ini any possible way attributing> so, mucli of the
one paymeflt to the good considerations and the rest Wo the bad.

Thie learned Chief Justice said that he had, however, no desire
to base bis judgment upon that narrow ground; lie preferred te
put it on the ground that there was 110 proof sufficient, W support
n judg-ment in lier favour.

Lier case b)egan with a stale dlaimn-an action brouglit more
than three years after the death of the man fromn whose estte the
lar'ge sumn of mioney involved in it was demanded; flot sooner begun,
althougli, if payable at ail, the money was payable iixnmediat'ely
after the man's death; and there was ne kind of reasen why the
plaintiff, who was mucli ini need of money, should not have de-
manded it and ouight Wo have recovered it at once- except indeed
tjiat she had ne lawýful right to it.

It was impossible Wo give any credit te the plaintiff's unsup-
ported testimony; and iii such a cae as this it should lie impossible
to gwve credit te any plaintiff seeking Wo recover money on ali-leged
promises ef those who had died. Not Wo mention the corroboration
required by 8tatute, the corroboration demanded by common
caution and conmen sense was lacking: 11111 v. Wilson (1873),
L.R. 8 Ch. 888, 900, per James, L.J.

There was no doubt that the man promnised the wonan men.ey,
but onliy at lis death, that is, by bis will. The promise wu
revocable. It was a promise of a gift at death, a gift which was
revocable, and was revoked.

And, if the gift or promise was net revocable, it must fail
bfcause there was no corroboration of the plaintiff's testimony as
to consideration given; that is, that the testator gave the promise
for a valid censideratien. In sucli a case the whele dlaim depends
upn proof of good consideration. Even if consideration were
proved, the whole promise would be vitiated by the inseparable
taint of part of the consideration proved.

The appeal should be allowved and the action dismissed.
A ppeal allowed.
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ILIGIt COURT DIVISION.

KENLLY, J., I CH[AMBEIIS. DEcFmBi

RF~ IMPERIAL STEEL AND W.IRE CO. L'

Campany-P et stions by Shareholders for Windin
Opposition bij Company-Insolveny-Inquiiy Iiy
Jesudt of Impairment of Capjtal-Whether " Just c
that Company 8hould be Wound-up--Winding-fi
1906 ch. 144, sec. 11 (d), (e)-Dismissal of Pe.ti,
Atiempt to Influence Decision of Court.

Two petitions for an order for the winding-up of
The. petitions had been adjourned until after the
accountant: sea 'ante Il. The report having bei
argument upon the. petitions was reuewed.

R. S. Robertson, for the petitiouers.
I. F. Rellmuth, K.C., and M. L. Gordon, for the
Wallace Nesbitt, E.C, for two shareho1dçrs

petitions..

KELLY, J., in a writteu judguient, said that i
question t>iat, before the launhing of the petitions,
had commiitted an act of insolveucy, affording suf
under the~ Dominion Winding-ùp Act for the applie
the return of the petitions on the 31st July, 1919, th

disppeýedthrough the action of the compan 1y in
thie execution creditors, Who thereu-pon withdrew thi
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in the. présent proceedinga, miight properly be dlassed as miinorityý
gharholders, did not warrant the taking of that course at the
présent time. These shareholders were in the position in whieh
minority shareholders frequently flnd themnselves--boumd to
submit to the ruling and management of the majority; but that in
itself was flot a justification for a winding-up at the instigation
of the. mmnority.

Both petitions should be dsnse;but the costs of the
petitioners and the costs of the investigation byý the accountant
should b. borne by\ the company.

It rnight be that the petitioners and other shiarehiolders of the
company similarly situated had grounids for complaint of tiie
treatmnent accorded them by those responsible for the company>s
mnanagement, but the cause of the complaint wvas flot necessaanly
suci tus catled for a winding-up.

The learned Judge added to his reasons for judgnient tiie
foliowýing words=

"I cannot pass from a considération of these applications
without exrsigstrong resentment at thie veil4e4 attempt made
to influenice thie dec(isin of the( Court in the, compai'ny's favour.
It is needless to say thiat counsel and fihe sýolicitorS enigaged In the
prorepdings to wind up hadl no part in, or, so far as 1 knmv, any
knowledgec of, what 1 refer to. It is equally' unnecessar-Y to state
that tiie deci-sion 1 have arrived at was reachieç solely on what 1
have coflceived to b. the merits of thie motions, and despite the.
insuit ixnplied in the suggestion that any miember of this Court
could by any p)ossibility- be scptbeto sucli influence. Thoulh
I do so withi reluctance, 1 deemn it a duty to mnake this statement
as a. protest against such aun unwarranted conceptioun of the integrity'
of the. members of tlic Bench."

FALCÔNBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. DEFpIBE 30Tiu 1919.

0R v ORR.

ljusband ami Wife--Com'eyance of Land bij Wfe's Mlot her to
Husamm ami Wife--Action by Wife for Declaration thot
Ijusband Held his Share in Trust for her--Undue Iiiflueno--
Etrdene-Fitdings of Faci of Trial Judg-D:missal of
Action ami Counterdlaim--Costs.

The. plaintiff was the wife of the. defenda.nt. On or about the
gt Deoember, 1893, Angeline Pemnbrtoni the mother of tii,
plaintiff, by conveyanee, expressed to, b. in consideration of
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natural love and affection and the sum of one dollar, grant
to the plaintiff and defendant, their heirs and assigne, to
their sole use forever.

The plaintiff now alleged that her miother agreed to
the lands in question to lier, the plaintif; but, on the reqi:
solicitation of the defendanît, and by his undue influer
persuasion, and without consideration or independent
the conveyance was made as above stated; and she claý
this action to be the owner of the lande in question, and 1
defendant lield bis unclivided balf intereet in trust for liE
also claimed a lien for certain sumes of money which, s«
she had exjýended upon the property, and in repaying a nr.
of $100 thereon.

The defeudant denied, both in pleadingse and on oath,
exercised any ihndue influence over the maother, and se,ý
she voluntarily and willingly and freely made the said con)
Hie aIse asserted a counterclaim for a money demnand.

The action and counterclaim were tried -without a
Belleville.

E. G. Porter, K.C., for thec plaintiff.
W. C. Mikel, K.C., for the defendant.

FALCOB.RIDGE, C.J-;K.B., lu a written judgment, &fte:
out the facts as above, said that Angeline Pemberto
up to the time of ber dcath, wbicli occurred about two y(
took any p roceedinge to have the conveyance rectili
apparently remained satisfled with the saine.

It was not a case of alimony, but, as incidentaI te
tentions on both sides about the money expended on the r-
there was a great deal of recrinitiatory evidence. The
and two sons, aged 22 and 23 respectively, maintained
defendant treated hie wife sud family very badly, and
was altogether a shiftless and useless person. The di
denied these charges and called i s eldest son, ageci 28, m~
at home up to the time of his marriage, about 4 years ago,
said thue "crankiness" was not aIl on the defendant's E
that lie was a steady worknuan, and " useci bis wife riglit, "
the witness could sec. The charges of undue influer
maii4tained by lier and denieci by him under oath, and thi
Chief Justice dici fot finci thein to have been proveci, ev
action had been brouglit without sucli umdue delay an,
lHe did flot take into account the mass of evidence that Ni
as te their marrieci relations, except to say that the mont
the plaintiff claimed te, have macle by keeping board(
not be treated as entirely lier mney, as it was manifest

326



BEST v. BEATTY.

ýsband's earnings must have, in whole or in part, purchased the
:>d which was supplied to the boarders.
The parties should be left just as the), were, the action being

3mied without costs, and the counterclaim, being a18o dismissed
thout coats.

Dc.rGNs, J.A. DECExMBER 3OTn, 1919.

*BIST v. BEATTY.

*CALVERT v. BEATTY.

Ds in Acioýn-Assignnt of Part of Deb t-Contract-
Performance-Actions by Assignm-Neesiy for Joining
Assignor as Part y--Comveyancjng and Law, of Pro-perty Act,
sec. 49-Refusai of Pkaintifs8 to Add Asgo-ims<
of Actionsfor Want of Parties.

Actions for moneyý demanda.

The actions were tried together without a jury at a Tronto
tings.
J. J. Gray, for the plaintifsé.
W. J. McCallum, for the defendant.

HODGINS, J.A., in a written judgnient, said that the plamntiffs
càhied to add Ash,'their asaignor, as a party plaintiff, and no
plication was made Wo add hinm as a defendant. Couinsel for
atty, the defendant in bath actions, contended that, wvithiout
h~ as a party, the plaintiffs could flot succeed because the
;igument was of only a part of the debt.
'Whatever the plaintifîs' rights mnight be under the ternis of the

moment itseif, or under the assignients froni 4sh, they could
L recover except subject to whatever rights arose out of the
-eement whiceh contained the covenant on wldch they aued.
e case is distinguishable froni one where the party ta whoin the
ýny is payable is nuerely a trustee for others. Ilere' no trust
s disclosed, nor wa8 there any proof that the plaintiffs wlere
;itled to the money within the terins of the agreenient. Suing
ne, they cauld not recover either upon the ternis of the covenant

teagrement itseif or by virtue of the assigniments by Ash to
uma. The srn of $.5,900 was part of the csderaion for the
ir agreemient between Aelu and the defendant, and the defend-
ý wiw entitled ta require Ash Wo carry out his agreement strictly
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before he was icalled upon Wo handi over the consideratio
pay the sum of $5,900, either Wo Ash or to "the variaus
entitlqd thereto." 'Until the contract was carried out, neit
nor those persans were entitled Wo the $5,900 or to any pa
Whatever roight be the Iaw as to a part afflignment of e
chose ini action, the statute (Conveyancing and Law of F
Act, sec. 49) does flot extend Wo an assÎgnent 80 as Wo veç
assignee the right te sue without joining bis assignc
assignor is the person Wo carry out the agreement, an
entitled ta the consideration money or'part of it only i
doing.

Where, as ini this case, questions arise wbich, aithoi
going Wo the root of the coirtract, and therefore not entit
parties to reýcind, yet affect the rigbts of the parties uni

areet, either Wo bave an account taken or Wo make de(
or in some atber way Wo modify or alter the carrying our
strict ternis of the agreement, the parties Wo the oontra,
always be parties Wo an action Wo enforce it, notwithstand
intermediate rights whieb tbey niay bave endeavoured to
others, and notwitbstanding any rights which may arisé ui
eontract ini favour of third parties wbose dlaims are subi
Wo the carrying out of the contract.

Reference to Conlan v. CarJow County Cauiicil,[
I.U. f535, 542; Durham Brothers v. Robertson, [1898] 1Q
773; William Brandt's Sons & Co. v. Dunlop Rubber Co
A.C. 454; Grahiam v. Crouchman (1917), 41 O.L.R. 22; Seý
Caniadian. Stewart Co. (1911), 2 O.W.N. 576, 579.

The I ere Judge said that he was reluctant Wo disi
atosfor want of the proper parties; but, baving g,

opportumity ta the plaintiffs Wo remedy the defeet, and t
having takeu advantage of it, no other course was >pen.

Acions dismissed Sith

DEcEm



RE MéCONKEY ARBITRATION.

usseil, for the petitionier.
[cKay, K.C., for the company.

[ERLMND J., ini a written judgnient, said that the petitioner
Lfidavit stated his helief that the company was hopelessly
t, for the reasons given in para. 10 of the petition, which
ýed on thecomnpany'e financial statement of the 3lst
1919, in which, as the petitioner stated, the company's
ere valued at higher figures than weére reasonable, and
ws in fact a deficit, of from $1,500 to $5,000, instead -of a

naterial in answer was filed on behaif of the Company.
3ontended for the company that the petitioner had not
hixuseif within sec: 3 of the Act by proving the facts'on
*would be p)roper to, find that the Company was to be

insolvent; that it had flot been shewn that in fact, at the
application was made, the company was unable Wo pay
ior was insolvent: Re Cramp Steel Co. Liinted (1908),

1. 230; Re Harris Maxwell Larder Lake Gold Mining Co.
(1910), 1 O.W.N. 984.
soine doubt, the learned Judge concluded that the

waas fot sufficient on whieh to base an order..

Petîin dismi8sed wilhout cfosts.

'ANiD, J.- DFECEMBER 31T, 1919.

RE McCONKEY NRBITRATION.

on and .4ward-MIotion 16 Set aside Award--Construction
,eae-Preious Judgment of Court on iSpecial Case Su>-
At by Arbitrators?-Effect of-Refusal to Enter<u'n Applica-

-)n on behalf of the Toronto General Trusts Corporation
-der that an award made on the 13th October, 1919, be
or rexnitted back Wo the arbitratqib for reconsideration,

llowing axnong other grounds:-
'hat an error in law appeared on the face of the award,
JIe arbitrators had allowed the tenant the value. of the
articles set out ini para. 7 of the award.
bhat the items or articles referred Wo in para. 7 of the
-re flot part-of the buildings and i provexnents for which
lord was obiiged Wo pay under the terms of the lease
J. H. Richardson, ]essor, and' William R. Wilson, lessee,
lst November, 1896, referred to in the award.
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(3) That the answer given bY MIDDLETON, J., in his juc
of the 20th Mardi, 1918 (Re McConkeyArbitration (19.
O.L.R. 380), to the third question in the special case sut
by the arbitrators, was wrong in law and constituted a misdi
to the arbitrators.

The motion was Ixeard in the Weekly Court,, Toronto.
E. G. Long, for the Toronto General Trusts Corpqratic
M. M1 Ludwig, X.C., for the other parties to the ai'bitra

SUTHEULANI, J., in a written judgment, said that the i
tion was for the purpose of fixing the value of certain build
lands~ demised under a lease bearing date the lat Novembei
The ar1bitrators, Jxaving taken upon 4iemS'elves the bui
the arbitration, were m~et witli 4ifflculties arising out
conIstructionL of the lease and the basis on wliich they
proceed to determine the value of the buildings. There
case was stated for tic opinion of the Court and the clause:
lesse, with reference to which the doubts arose were constr
Middleton,~ J., in the judgment above referred to. The arbi
thereafter proceedeci and tie said award was made.

Upon the preseut motion it appeared fromn the outset 1
the learned Judge tiat Vhe main contention on the part
applicants was based on the view that the construction ph
Middleton, J., on tie clauses of the lease in question,
erroneous one; and that, the sarbitrators having proceede
Vhe basis that it shouId deterinine their course of procedi
award was also erroneous and siould tierefore be set, a:
rernitted back. lf his were so, the application was in el
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HOARE v. MOORE.

nd Prcha8er-Agreement for Sale of Land-Statute of
ds-4.Jmssion of E&,ential Particuk*rs--Ref usail to Enforce
,act-Costs.

i for damnages for breach of a contract.

etion wa8 tried without a jury at Sandwich.
Braokin, for the plaintiff.
Wigle, K.IC., for the defendant.

Y, J., in a written judgment, said that the contract sued
Sfor purchase by the defendant, from the ýplaintiff of land
chewan and purchase by the plaintiff from the defendant
n. Qpsfield North, Ontario. The defendant refused to
contract, and indeed made his part of it impossible of

nce by seling. and conveying to, a third person his Gos-
thi land. The plaintiff therefore claimed damages.
ler Wo satisfy the requirements of the Statute of Frauds,
ïial feature of an agreement for the sale of land is, that
il ternis be set, out with such. particularity and definite-
o> enable the Court Wo enforce it. While the Court will
,t Wo a contract framed in general ternis, where the law
ly the details, it is well-settled that, if any details are Wo
ied in modes whlch cannot be adopted by the Court,
io concluded contract capable of being enforced: Fry on
Ferformance, 5th ed., para. 368.
spect to the tume and mode of payment, the contract
1 upon was defective and incomplete in that it did not
siich particulars as would enable the Court eltiier to
erforniance or apply the alternative remedy of damàges.
is no escape froni' the conclusion that the contract was
i these essential particulars, andi that the action upon it

leferidant's treatment of the plaintiff in wlýthholding froin
xr the end of December, the information that lie had
ýold his propertý to a third person, disent~Ited him Wo any
onsideratiozn. Had lie then candidly toiçi the plaintiff
~ad made another sale, instead of Ieading hlm on, it would
n more in accordance 'ýyith reasonable dealing and miglit
some éTect ln preventing this action;- and so it was noV a

Action dismissed toithout costs.
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KELLY, J. DEEMBER 31ST,

DIETT v. ORECIIKIN.

Vendor and Purchas<er-Agreemeni for Sale of Land-Protis,
Iieduction of Price on J>ayment of Full Balance on or l>efu,
Named in Agreement--Offer to Pay after Dayj Named-'
-Evidence-Necessity for Strict Compliance with Coi
Wai ver not Es .lihed--Counerclaim-Recovery of
ment-s of Purchase-money, Interest, and Taxes.

Action for speciflo performance of an agreement for th
chase by the plaintiff fromn the defendaunt of ]and in the
Windsor.

Counterclaixi by the defendant (the vendor) for payment
quarterly instalments of $200 eadi of principal and 6 mi
interest and $36.72 for insurance premnium paid by the defe.

The action and counterclaim were tried without a ji
Sandwich.

A. B. Drake, for the plaintiff.
F. C. Kerby, for the defendaut.

KELLY, J., in a written judgment, said that the agre
was dated the 7th February, 1919; the price was $4,000, of
S1,000 was paid on the exeeution of the agreement, an
balance wa payable i quarterly instalments of $200 each
itrs, and with the provision that if the p urchaser shoul
the whole of the principal owing and interet on the lst June,
or sooner, the vendor would allow th~e purchaser $200 i re4à
of the principal-would acpt $2,800 as i full1 of the ba
Time was expressIy made of the essence of the agreement.

Before the lat June, the Plaintiff intimated to the def e



MERRILL v., WADDSLL.

-was no actual or sufficient tender; and the defendant
waive strict compliance with the provision for the reduction.
ýemed to have been assumed on the plaintiff'i; behalf that
mntitIed to production of a conveyance froin the defendant
before or when payment was made. That was not the
r of the contract. The evidence was, conclusive against
ritiff's dlaim.
defegdant was entit1ed to the sums which he cQunter-
and interest, thereon in accordance with the terns of the

action should be dismissed with costs, and the defeindant
iave judgment on the counterclaim with costs.

J. JÂNUkR Y 3RD, 1920.

MERIIILL v. WADDELL

Goods--Coniract--Quo1ity of (7oods-Arlion for Damages
Infeirioiy-Acceptance wit ho ut In8pecion-Inferiority

caled by Subsequent Inspecon-Wrrantyj of Quality-
iver-Right of Rejectîon-Deky in Giving Notice and Making
ý,m-Dam&go--harges forIna ection-Intereat.

,arch, 1918, the plaintiff, who carried on business at Brant-
a dealer in hay and other produce, purchased by oral
fromn the defendant, a hay-dealer at Stratford, several

s of hay. The contract-price was $16 per ton f.o.b. at the
?oints of shipm-ent, The plaintiff alleged that he purchased
t the defendant w arranted hay not to be inferior to
o. 2. The action was to recover daniages in respect of
,ads on4 the ground of inferiority in quality. The plaintiff
;ce the hay at or before the making of the contract.

iction was tried without a jury at B3rantford.
*Brew;ster, K.C., for the plaintiff.
.Thompson, K.C., for the defendant.

,Y, J., in a written judgmient, found that what the plaintiff
-d for wss hay not inferior to grade No. 2; that the greater
Uhe hay shipped was, on inspection, found fto be of an
aind; and that the hay was not in good condition when
t4hat is, the inferiority was not caused by anything which
i after shipmient.
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The terms of payxnent prevented the plaintîif fromn getti
possession of the hay until lie had paid the purchase-money to, t
bank, and until then inspection wus imposibfle. Even inspecti
withouit openmDg up the hay-door-nspection, as it was called
the testimony--would not have revealed the condition.

It cannot be successfully argued that obtaining possession
such ternis was an uncoi&ditional acceptance, not only of the goc
but of the quality. The plaintiff did not thereby waive his rip
te, rely upon the warranty as to quality and coindîtion. There v
nothmng in the contract requiring inspection at any partieu
time oý' place. The defendant knew this, and knew also that 1
hay was being sold for delivery by the plaintiff in the Unîted Sta
and for use at the niilitary camps there. Accepting the goods
not, in thie circunistances, deprive the purchaser of his riglit
seek damages for inferiority of quality. The right of a purcha
~to rejeet goods not in accordance with what jha been contraci
for, when delivery has bee nmade and possession taken, m>ust 1
be confused withi the riglit to dlaim damages f or delivery of go<

ti llallam Limitedl v. Bainto)n (1919),

red was the delay by the
of the condition ¶of the gc
Splaintiff's explanatiQil n.

ig receipt froi his corresr-
he condition and value on
There was no evidence
hy this delay; and the

was without justification.
irs of damage wbich was e
ie charges for inspection.
oenpelled to sell the hay
rient, and whieh they coi
quality, and condition cl

is resulted ini a loss to the

THE ONTARIO WEEKLY NOTES.
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STEPHEN8ON v. BRowN-IlosE, J.-DEc. 30.
and Timber-Trees Cut on Plaintiff's Land in Exceus of
y- Finding of Trial Judge -Damage.1--- Action for

s for the dutting of trees on the plaintiff 's land and inj uring
smpall trees not cut. The defence wau, that the tiees were
by the defendant from the plaintiff. The action was

thout a jury at a Toronto sittings. RoBE,* J., iu a written
t.it, founid, after reviewing the evidence, that nothing stood

wyof the plaintiff's claim. iii respect of ail the cutti.ng
tiat expressly .authorised by lier, and that the plaintiff
>e compensated if the damage doue by the cuttiug was

at $1,260, L.e., $1,000 more than, she had bee4 paid.
hould be judgment for the plaintiff for $1,000 and costs.
U'cCullough and John W. McCullough, for the plaintiff.
Proudfoot, K.C., and G. H. Gilday, for the defeudant.

DoTJGHIETY v. ANNALY-RosE, J.-DEC. 31.
nct'4n-Intertm Order-Structural Alteration in Demi sed
s--Limi1ed Restraint-Payment Înto Court.j-Appeal by
ntiff fromn an 'order of the Local Judge of the County of
lated the 22nd December,ý 1919, refusing to continue an
ran granted on the l2th 'December, but making certain
ns for paymient of moneys înto Court;- and cross-appeal by
ndants froin the order for paymeut in. The appeals were
i the Weekly Court, Toront o. ROSE, J., in a written
it, said that the Local Judge was riglit ini refusing to grant
riction. as wide as the ex parte injunetion of the 12th
er. If the plaintiff had m'ovýed before the excavating had
ne or the porcli had been torn away, she ouglit to have
inftinetion against the excavating and the tearing down
Dreh, etc.; but the foundation had been dug and the poreli
e; and, assuming it to be truc, as stated by one of the
ts, that1 the contemiplated building would not be as higli
laintiff's first storey windows, the balance of convenience
ivour of the~ refusai of any interlocutory injunction against

.This, however, did not mean that the defeuda*its were
Iowed to inake holes in~ the walls of the building leased
laintiff, or to tear out the bay window spoken of by the
on lier examination, or to mnake auy other structural

n in the demnised premnises: against ail sucli acts there
>e an mijunrction. The order as to payment into Court
)t stand with the injunction now granted. The plaintiff
>go Wo trial at the next sittings at Sandwich. Coets in

3e. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the plaintiff. A. W.
ir, for the defendants.
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SPRKu~S V. CANADIAN PACIFic R. W. CO.--CANADIAN 1?
R. W. CO. V. 8?AK-SUHERLAN, J.-JAN. 2

Railwcay-Carriage of 000d--Lljury and Loss in Tr(
Failure to Shew Negliqence-Want of Proper Care-Freig
Demurrage Charges.j-The first action~ was brought by Ail
Sparks to recover $2,9)38.51 a8 damages for the loss of hay i

,to have been caused by the negligence of the railway cornu
handling the hay in transit upon their railway. In the
action the railway compapy claiined $3,551 .51 for freight
and demurrage ini respect of the hay shipped upon the ný
The actions were trieti together without a jury at C
SUTHERLND, J., in a written jutigment, said the neg
chargeti by $parks consisteti in the alleged unsealing'of t]
of hay, unloading the hay, and imiproperly storing it, i
sequerlce of which it was injured by exposure to rain and
siderable portion of it ultimnately dlestroyed by fire.
alleged that the hay was shippeti in perfect condition, wlx
railway cornpany denieti. After a review of the eviden4
learneti Jutige saiti that he could not finti that there w
delay on the part of the coxnpany in transporting the hay
any alleged delay on their p art causeti damage or depre
to it. HIe could not fi.nd fthat the defendants or their
lroke the seals of the cars or aiithorised the opening of ti
that the opeming in ~Toronto (whioh was the place of destý
injuired the hay to any appreciable extent or caused its re
by the consignees. Upon the èvidqnce, it must be four
s<»ne of the.hay was wet before it was shipped.. The cc)
madie every resnbis effort to get a suitable place to st
hay. Sparks had not shewn that injury or damnage resi!
hixu through the negligeuce of the defendants for which
entitld to recover any part of the surn cainied by him
eompany proyed that the freight and demnurrage charges (
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CORRECTIONS.

REFX v. LoFTus, antè 256, the Court was composecj of
MrI'iH, C.J.O., MACLAREN, MAGEE, HoDGiNs, and FERtTGUONq,

CONTINENTAL COBTumE CO. v.,APPLEON & CO., ante 258,ýourt was coxnposed of MEREDITH, C.J.Q., MAcLAREN,
,,E, HoDGINS, and FERGusoN, JJ.A.

C>DGiNs, J.A., agreed with M.AcLAREN, J.A.

Re MOKINLET AND MCuLLouGH, ante 265, the Court was)sed of MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAREN, MAIGEE, HO1DGINB,
'ERGUSON, JJ.A.
)DGINS, J.A., agreed with MEREDITH, C.J.Q.
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